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Vestry Meetings 2022 

The Vestry of All Saints’ 
Gladstone meets monthly at 
7.30pm, usually on the third 
Tuesday of each month. The 
dates for Vestry meetings for 
the coming year are: 
Tuesday 19 April 
Tuesday 17 May 
Tuesday 21 June 
Tuesday 19 July 
Tuesday 16 August 
Tuesday 20 September 
Tuesday 18 October 
Tuesday 15 November

Pizza & Prayer… 
“Wisdom…has prepared her meat and mixed her wine; she has 
also set her table.” (Proverbs 9:1-2) 

One of the exciting roles of leading a parish is the opportunity to 
begin a new ministry and explore an invitation that God opens 
up for us to enjoy. One such innovation is making a start here at 
All Saints’ this year. The concept of Pizza & Prayer is not 
necessarily a new one; people gather together to chat and pray 
over pizza at someones home. Sounds pretty much like any small 
group that’s ever been. But the premise behind this new and 
innovative ministry is based around the concept that not 
everyone feels comfortable in coming to church, but most feel 
comfortable gathering around a table. Pizza & Prayer is a time 
where anyone is welcome to come along, chat, mingle and pray 
as the group enjoys a range of pizzas in someone’s home. 
There’s no pressure for those attending to pray aloud, there’s no 
expectation that those attending will come along to a regular 
service. It is hospitality in action. Leonard Sweet sums this up 
very well when he writes the following: 

“The story of God is full of references to food. From the Garden 
of Eden to the Last Supper to the wedding feast of the Lamb, 
God sets a table before us and invites us to join Him there. 

Cont. p. 2
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Anglican Missions Board - Lenten Appeal 2022 

The annual AMB Lenten Appeal began on Ash Wednesday. As usual there are three charities of focus. 
This year one of our very own heads the list. 

Rwenzori Special Needs Foundation- Uganda - In Uganda, only 15% of children with disabilities 
receive education through special schools (5%) and inclusive schools (10%). 57% of all children do not 
have access to health care or medicines when they are sick. In a country where access to health care 
facilities becomes more limited the poorer and more rural you are, life is particularly hard for children 
with disabilities and their families. 

Church of Melanesia - Solomon Islands (WASH project) - Around 45% of the population in the 
Solomon Islands practices open defecation, the highest among all Pacific Nations. What this statistic 
reflects is that sanitation and hygiene standards in this region still requires a lot of work. The lack of 
basic sanitation facilities (latrines and toilets) affect many communities. The Anglican Church of 
Melanesia particularly wants to improve this situation for 3 of its religious communities. 

Diocese of Egypt, Alexandria Province - Children's health improvement and awareness - 
malnutrition, anaemia and intestinal infestations are among some preventable illnesses severely 
affecting children's health in Egypt. Funds raised will help the Anglican Diocese of Egypt combat these 
issues for poor and vulnerable families through the EpiscoCare Community Development Centres.

Contrast this rich and filling good news with the thin and meagre fare to which we’ve become 
accustomed in our relationships, in our churches, or even in our families. We consume fast food in front 
of our smartphones, never facing each other, barely acknowledging the existence of one another. 

We consume bite-size Scriptures and reduce our world so that we can move through it quickly without 
being distracted by the activities that surround us. 

It’s time to look up from our tablets and notice our neighbours, our loved ones, our Lord…to repent of 
our ‘tabletized’ ways and rediscover the gift of fellowship, story-based faith, and the fullness of life as 
God intends it.” 

The table - in our case covered in pizza boxes - becomes a place where we can all relate. Every 
ethnicity and culture in the world has a connection with the table (or with the table as a metaphor for 
food and eating together). This is one of the best environments possible for boundaries to come 
down, for openness to be achieved and for understandings and empathy to arise. There is no cost for 
anyone to attend the Pizza & Prayer evenings. This is because we believe that Jesus showed us that the 
way to reach people was not to sell them food, but rather to invite tham to the table. One of the 
images that Jesus leaves us with when he references the Kingdom of God is that of a banquet where 
everyone is sitting around a table. Pizza & Prayer is still a new ministry but the first evening showed how 
something like this is valued by the community with fifteen people coming along. There have already 
been enquiries about the next evening from people outside of All Saints’ and we look forward to 
welcoming them to the table at our April gathering. 

If you would like to know more, or are keen to be involved, come along on Wednesday 6 April to the 
next event which is being hosted at 20 Russel Street, Gladstone, Invercargill from 6pm. Bring yourself, 
your friends and any prayer requests you might have.
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New Contact Flowchart…

Coming Events… 

3 April    All Age Worship Service at 9.30am 

6 April    AAW Meeting 
       Pizza and Prayer at 20 Russel Street from 6.00pm 

12 April    Chrism Eucharist Service at All Saints’ Gladstone at 6.00pm with Bp Steven presiding 

15 April    Good Friday 

17 April    Easter Sunday 

19 April    Vestry Meeting in the Meeting Room at the Office from 7.00pm
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Giving at All Saints 

As a Parish we are very lucky and extremely grateful for the wonderful generosity of our Parishioners.  
We celebrate and thank you for your contribution to the running of the Parish, Missions, various 
appeals and the organisations we support.  

There are different ways that you can give or contribute to the Parish.  

• Internet Banking: Gifts given in this way still count towards your annual gifting receipt for IRD 
purposes. Our account is with the ANZ, account number - 06 0925 0171362 00.  Please use your 
name as the reference so the Parish Recorder can issue a receipt for tax purposes at the end of 
March each year. 

• Envelopes: These are available through the Parish Recorder and you can make a donation using 
your envelopes. The amount you give remains entirely confidential and you will receive a receipt for 
tax purposes at the end of March each year. 

• Cash: This can be put in the collection plate as it circulates during the Offertory Hymn. Cash is not 
able to be receipted. 

• Bequest: Please speak with your advisor or trustee about leaving a bequest to the Parish.

All Saints’ Gladstone: Contact Us 

VICAR      People’s Warden: Linda Te Au - 027 357 2069 
Rev’d Richard Aitken    Vicar’s Warden: Wynston Cooper - 217 5281 
214 3117 or 027 293 8539   Parish Administrator: Karen Jones 
      Parish Office open Friday, 8am-11am 

www.allsaintsinvercargill.org.nz

find us online on 

these platforms…

Vaccine Passes and Face Coverings… 

As of 11.59pm on Monday the 4th April you will no longer be required to show a vaccine pass for 
admission to services at All Saints. This is wonderful news as we continue to make progress towards 
getting our church whanau back together and into a setting that will be more representative of the 
new “normal”. I’d like to thank everyone for their patience and understanding as the vestry has had to 
navigate this changing space with the best of intentions. Mask wearing will still be advisable inside and 
as soon as there is a return to Orange level we can begin our morning tea service again.

http://www.allsaintsinvercargill.org.nz
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PRAY FOR PEACE IN UKRAINE - MARCH 31 and APRIL 1 
  

Please join us for an urgent prayer meeting calling for peace in the Ukraine and around the world. We 
will be joined by church leaders in the region and World Vision’s response team on the ground. 

REGISTER NOW 
 You are invited to join with our supporters, church partners and staff worldwide. World Vision Global 
Ambassadors Danielle Strickland and Krish Kandiah will lead us in this time of prayer and reflection. 
We will also be praying for peace for other conflicts happening around the world. 

This call is for anyone interested in partnering with the people of Ukraine through prayer. We will have 
two options to accommodate different time zones: 

Option 1: March 31 at 10am Los Angeles / 1pm New York / 6pm London / 7pm Johannesburg / 8pm 
Nairobi / April 1 6am Auckland 

Option 2: April 1 at 9am Jakarta / 10am Manila / 11am Seoul / 1pm Melbourne / 3pm Auckland / 
March 31 7pm Los Angeles 

Guests include: 
Andrew Morley - President and CEO of World Vision International 
Danielle Strickland - Justice Advocate and Peacemaker 
Eleanor Monbiot - WV Regional Leader for Middle East and Eastern Europe 
Father Costin Naclad - Romanian Orthodox Church 
Krish Kandiah - Sanctuary Foundation 
Magda Camanaru - Area Manager for WV Romania 
Maya Asssaf - Global Director for Fragile Context & Peacebuilding 
Nikica Lubura Reljic - WV Faith & Development, Middle East & Eastern Europe region

https://churchestogetherinvercargill.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d888df23e04e8b63203cfdec7&id=67a89d0506&e=1b31830e67
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